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People With Vision
Proudly Australian owned and operated, IT Vision is a trusted 
provider of business solutions for organisations across the country. 

For our 30 years of operation, we have proudly upheld our commitment 
to providing optimum products and exceptional service to both local 
government and the private sector.

Employing the latest in technology, business processes, and communications, 
our team of passionate and driven individuals are continually developing 
solutions in order to provide our clients with the best possible software, 
training, and support.

We pride ourselves on the ability to deliver on the needs of our customers 
and the provision of excellent service in a highly competitive environment. 
Due to our large and regionally diverse customer base, we are continually 
developing services that use the latest in telecommunications, technology 
and business processes to ensure that our customers receive the very best 
assistance, training, support and value for money, regardless of location.
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Our Vision
To enhance the productivity and service quality 
of those that serve the community and society in 
which we live. 

We achieve this through the development and provision 
of information technology solutions, supported by 
a deep knowledge of your data, quality advice, and 
personalised service.

Our Strategy
To deliver our vision by providing superior products and services, 
building deep and enduring client relationships, providing a working 
environment that attracts the very best people and being recognised as an 
industry leader throughout the markets in which we operate.

Our Values
Delivering great service
We listen to our clients to understand their needs 
and goals. We keep our promises and work with 
our clients to achieve success.

Being original
We embrace creativity and think differently.  
We create unique and innovative solutions that 
exceed expectations.

Results matter
We deliver the right things, at the right time, to 
achieve the best possible result. We are a reliable 
partner you can trust.

Doing the right thing
We do what is right for our clients.  
We communicate honestly and openly and deliver 
on our commitments. 
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30 Years of Vision
For 30 years, we’ve serviced local government and similar industries 
through the provision of information technology solutions and 
personalised service. 

From a team of just four in 1991, IT Vision has grown to over 80 employees 
based in Western Australia, South Australia and Victoria. We now service 
over 200 customers nationally. 

IT Vision began in 1991 under the guise of Vision Computer Systems which 
was founded by Alan Smith and Earl Ward. The company sold network 
servers and PCs and set about establishing a client base. In 1995, following 
an amalgamation with Infotech, Vision Computer Systems became IT Vision. 
By 1999, the company had around 100 Local Government Authorities using 
IT Vision software just as the Y2K scaremongers heralded the end of the 
tech world.

The company successfully dealt with Y2K issues and moved forward with the 
development of SynergySoft, a Windows based application which went live 
in 2001. By 2004, the business moved to the current Ogilvie Road offices. 
In 2006, IT Vision was admitted to the WALGA preferred supplier panel and 
in 2014 the Altus platform came to life. By 2017, the IT Vision brand had a 
presence in most Australian states.

IT Vision is committed to continued growth and providing enhanced services 
to its clients. Thank you to our staff and customers, past and present, who 
have supported our business through the years. 
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1991-1995 1996-1999 

In 1991, Vision Computer Systems was founded by Alan 
Smith and Earl Ward. As new players in the market, they 
started out with just four staff and had a strong customer 
service focus. One of the first team members was John 
Steer – with a background in local government, John 
worked at IT Vision for 31 years. The business’s initial 
strategy was to simply develop software and deliver 
practical technology solutions. Very soon after establishing 
the business, they won their first port authority client – 
Bunbury Port Authority on April 1st 1991. Vision Computer 
Systems started selling PC’s, Networks & Servers as total 
solutions suppliers in 1992.

1995 saw a lot of change for Vision Computer Systems. 
Earl Ward became the CEO and remained in this role until 
2006. The company moved into their first office in Kintail 
Road, Applecross. In July, Vision Computer Systems became 
IT Vision and amalgamated with a local competitor called 
InfoTech, led by Gary Torto and Don McCulloch.  
IT Vision took on four InfoTech staff members, bringing 
their employee numbers to 11 and clients to 28. 

Sabastian Sapio and Vicki Wenham made the move from 
Fujitsu to start IT Vision’s South Australia office in 1997. Sab 
joined as a partner and shareholder, after working with Alan 
and Earl at ICL 10 years prior. He was a leading light in Sales 
and Marketing for the company. 

In 1999, Alan Smith asked Martin Bull to join IT Vision in 
a sales role. Graham Santich also joined the team. At this 
point, the company had 15 staff in WA plus 2 in South 
Australia, with 100 local governments and port authorities 
using IT Vision software. 1999 brought anxiousness and 
drama surrounding Y2K, which posed challenges for IT 
Vision and all other software companies at the time.
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2006-2010 2000-2005 

Over the course of the next few years, Angelo Nardi and 
Steve Tilden joined IT Vision and later became partners. 
2006 saw IT Vision’s admission to the WALGA panel. In 
2009, IT Vision won their first NSW deal - two councils and 
a Waterboard that came together as a group.   

2010 was a big year for the company as the IT Vision 
NSW branch was born. SynergySoft was still going strong 
and was responsible for IT Vision gaining customers 
from competitors. The company also secured a group of 
Aboriginal Community Councils in one deal during a trip to 
Darwin – a hugely exciting outcome. 

The new millennium was an invigorating time.

The company had overcome Y2K issues and was busily 
developing SynergySoft – an exciting new Windows based 
application. At this point in time, SynergySoft was solely a 
finance platform. The 1st of July marked the introduction 
of GST, which involved extensive client consultations and 
software development. Assunta Garcia and Glenn Cameron 
joined the team in 2000.  

To celebrate the company’s 10th Anniversary, SynergySoft 
went live on 1 June 2001, with 8 sites in WA. 

A management Executive Team was established, bringing 
more structure to the business.    

By 2003, SynergySoft was live on 15 sites and the company 
had 25 staff, with the newest members Natalie and Nicky 
bringing with them local government experience. The 
company moved to the current office on Ogilvie Road in 
Mount Pleasant in the same year. In 2004, partner Don 
McCulloch, one of the original InfoTech members, retired. 
Glenn Summerfield joined IT Vision, as well as Adrian Halid 
who later became a business partner.  
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2011-2015 2016-2020  

In 2012, Martin Bull retired from IT Vision after being the 
face of the company for many years and Nigel Lutton joined 
the company as CEO in 2014.

The Altus R&D program commenced in 2014 with Golden 
Plains Shire Council adopting the first ever Altus product, 
Altus Risk, in 2015.  

July 2015 saw founders Alan Smith, Earl Ward, along 
with Ann Bull, retire. IT Vision’s first national iNNOVATE 
conference was held in 2015 with the theme ‘Casino Royale’. 

In 2016, IT Vision grew its market share in Queensland with 
a consortia of five councils coming on board. The Altus 
Collaboration Project was launched 1 July 2017 between the 
City of Kalgoorlie-Boulder, City of Greater Geraldton and City 
of Kalamunda. 2018 saw a major office refurbishment at IT 
Vision headquarters as well as the first ever Queensland user 
group meeting. In 2019, IT Vision achieved three national 
awards as part of GovHack. 

Like many companies around the world, the COVID-19 
pandemic in 2020 forced IT Vision into survival mode, with 
retrenchments, lockdowns, and closure of state borders the 
main concerns for the year. However, it was not all bad news 
with IT Vision partnering with the Shire of Gingin as an early 
adopter of the Altus Financial Suite.  
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The future 2021  

With over 200 customers across Australia, IT Vision remains 
committed to enhancing the productivity and service quality 
of those that serve the society in which we live. Now with a 
team of 80 staff led by Nigel Lutton, the company continues 
to grow with some staff members partners and children 
joining the team.

We fundamentally believe that the pace of change and 
demand for the adoption of modern digital solutions will 
continue to accelerate. This will be fuelled by demand for 
increased rigour in the handling of information and cyber 
security, removal of legacy on-premise infrastructure in 
preference for highly resilient cloud alternatives, and the 
demand for software solutions to keep pace with changing 
business requirements.

Industry demands and customer requirements, along with 
a passionate ongoing commitment to a Strategic Product 
Development Roadmap will continue to drive the evolution 
of our Altus Platform and its suite of solutions. This includes 
prioritisation and investment in focused development on 
market trends such as:

• e-Invoicing
• End-to-end procurement cycle
• Business intelligence
• Human capital management
• Smart forms & workflow
• Process automation

Along with continuing to foster and form meaningful 
collaborative relationships with our customers and expand 
our strategic partner network to the benefit of our industry, 
our customers and our roadmap ambitions.
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Our Markets
IT Vision celebrates the diversity of industries that we are fortunate 
to serve and is dedicated to delivering the very best products and 
services to our customers.

The Local Government sector represents our largest industry and that from 
which our organisation has evolved. Over time, we have adapted our product 
suite to be seamlessly integrated and suitable for other industry sectors, 
such as:

Local Government

Port Authorities

Not For Profits

Health Organisations

Statutory Authorities

Utilities
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Our Services
IT Vision provides a number of services to help our clients get the most out 
of their software solutions and to improve business processes. Our services 
include:

• Project consultancy services. Our strategic, advisory services that help 
you get the most out of your software solution.

• Learning and development. Upskill your team with our training courses 
and invest in your most valuable asset - your people.

• Business process management. To help our clients navigate increasing 
demands and scare resources, we provide contracted business 
continuity services. 

• Support and helpdesk. We provide a superior level of support 
to ensure our customers can deliver on their commitments and 
objectives. 

Training programs
We serve our markets by providing training courses tailored to 
their needs. 

IT Vision currently coordinates a range of professional 
development courses for local governments throughout 
Australia. The courses cover both SynergySoft and Altus products 
and are segmented into service areas, including:

• Rangers

• Records

• Development

• Rates

• System Administration

• Payroll

• Finance

• Reporting

• End of Year Essentials

Training courses provide IT Vision clients with the opportunity to upskill their 
team and learn how to extract maximum value from IT Vision’s software 
solutions.  
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Altus 
Altus is our vision and approach to delivering a modern platform for 
digital transformation to our customers. 

Altus is an extensible, modern digital platform, fully born in the cloud and 
mobile device enabled. It is built using the most modern low-code rapid 
application development tools, with cyber-security and business-continuity 
‘built-in’ and delivered through an engaging user-experience focused 
interface. 

From a single user app through to providing an entire enterprise business 
platform – the Altus platform enables personalisation of workflow and 
reduction of transaction friction to enable your resources to work smarter 
not harder.

During the Research and Development phase, IT Vision launched the Altus 
Collaboration Project, a digital transformation initiative that involved the 
City of Kalamunda, the City of Greater Geraldton, the City of Kalgoorlie-
Boulder, and IT Vision. The fundamental goal of this project was to engage 
representative customers to actively participate in the Altus Research 
and Development program in order to redesign and modernise their 
corporate systems while working in a collaborative manner focused on 
strengthening regional partnerships. 

The collaboration was a jointly funded project to participate in 
the development and digital transformation of SynergySoft 
to the new Altus business solution and enterprise cloud 
platform.

The objectives of the group were to: 

 Deliver a digital transformation pathway 
achieving succession from the existing 
SynergySoft ERP to the new Altus business 
application platform.

 Move to a device friendly Cloud environment. 
 Incorporate Cyber Security, Disaster Recovery, 

and Business Continuity controls in its 
foundation. 

 Deliver increased mobility in the applications for 
the local government and their community clients. 

 Ensure function, design, and release priorities are based 
on collaborative stakeholder input. 
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Altus Financial 
Suite  
Altus Financial Suite provides a single source of financial ‘truth’ for your 
organisation by providing end-to-end management of all your financial 
transactions in a single application. 

Altus Financial Suite is a cloud-based financial and accounting solution 
and business management system that takes older, more manual, 
paper-based processes and systemises them in a product that is 
accessible from anywhere, anytime. 

Delivered through a simple and highly engaging user 
interface, its portfolio of financial and accounting 
tools include Accounts Payable and Receivable, Bank 
Reconciliation, General Ledger accounting engine, and 
Project Accounting features. 

Altus Financial Suite considers the way your organisation 
does business, and has been developed in collaboration 
with real users, based on real experience. Targeted 
at local government and not-for-profit organisations, 
Altus Financial Suite enables efficient management of 
transactions, aggregation of information, and support for the 
real-time management of your organisation’s finances.

High levels of cyber-security, business continuity, audit control, 
organisational governance, and workflow are built in to ensure a 
seamless user experience. Altus Financial Suite can be seamlessly integrated 
with Altus Payroll, Altus Contacts and Altus Content (ECM) and has a growing 
portfolio of functionality for the management of Assets, Plant, Stock, Loans, 
Trust and Receipting, and a Purchasing Management function.

Benefits

check-circle Cost and time savings driven by reduction in transactional  
processing effort

check-circle Reduction in double handling with staff being able to access and update 
the information from anywhere

check-circle Cloud based accounting. No need to install software, it’s always available 
and always up to date

check-circle Workflow. A modern workflow with electronic processing and integrated 
approvals eliminating paper-based processes

check-circle Built-in flexibility options to suit your organisation’s needs

check-circle Seamless integration with other IT Vision software

check-circle Accessibility. Access important financial information at any time,  
from any location
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Altus Financial 
Suite  
Case Study 
Shire of Gingin  

Located in Western Australia’s Wheatbelt region, the Shire 
of Gingin was the first site to go live with the Altus Financial 
Suite. The platform is IT Vision’s most significant Altus product to 
date, offering a portfolio of financial tools that enables the efficient 
management of local government finances. 

“Altus Financials is our cloud-based business management system that 
we have been building over the last few years really targeted at government 
organisations. It takes a lot of older processes that might be paper-based 
or manual and it systemises those into a product that is accessible from 
anywhere, anytime,” said Mark Burbridge, Product Owner of the Altus  
Financial Suite. 

In October 2020, the Shire of Gingin partnered with IT Vision to become an 
early adopter of the Altus Financial Suite as part of its customer collaboration 
program. As an early adopter, the Shire of Gingin has provided continuous 
feedback on the Altus Financial Suite as it is developed by the IT Vision project 
team. 

“The advantage of being an early adopter is we get a say in what the end 
product looks like. We get to talk to IT Vision about our specific requirements, 
then as they build the product they respond to those requirements,” said Les 
Crichton, Executive Manager Corporate & Community Services at the Shire of 
Gingin.

Throughout the project, the IT Vision team regularly travelled to the Shire of 
Gingin to work with staff members one-on-one, observe their interaction with 
the platform and run through scenarios specific to the Shire’s finance team. 
This valuable feedback process informed the design and functionality of the 
Altus Financial Suite, to ensure that the final product ticks all the boxes for the 
Shire of Gingin and similar local government institutions. The Shire of Gingin 
went live with Altus Financial Suite in May 2021.

“
Our working relationship with IT Vision has always been 
a very positive one and has been positive for decades 
now. At the end of the day, the decision to progress 
from where we were to the Altus Financial Suite is 
based on trust.

Aaron Cook, CEO at the Shire of Gingin 
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Altus Customer 
Experience 
Altus Customer Experience offers a comprehensive single view 
of a customer and their history, allowing organisations to ‘level 
up’ their customer service, manage service requests, and 
gauge sentiment more effectively. 

Altus Customer Experience is a CRM designed specifically for 
local government that empowers customer service staff and 
puts the needs of residents and ratepayers at the forefront of 
your organisation. The cloud-based platform manages customer 
interactions from start to finish utilising the world’s leading CRM 
platform, Salesforce. 

Users can create a customer request workflow to direct your customer 
requests to the correct department and staff member. With mapping 
integration to your GIS system, customers can pinpoint the location of their 
request.

The platform features an online customer portal for managing service 
requests, so users can track progress and view outstanding actions. The Altus 
Customer Experience mobile app is available for your field officers, so they can 
respond to and update customer requests whilst out in the field.

Benefits

check-circle Single view of the customer enables information to be shared between 
your departments in order to better serve your customers

check-circle Improve workplace productivity and efficiency with the creation of 
complex workflows and built-in approvals processes

check-circle Enhanced productivity, communication, query resolution

check-circle Improved user experience for your customers with an easy to use and 
intuitive online customer portal

check-circle Personalisation of service with customer’s ability to select preferred 
method of interaction and communication 

check-circle Customer information is kept up to date with a two way sync of contact 
information between Altus Customer Experience and Altus Contacts
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Case Study 
Shire of Coolgardie 

Utilising the power of the Altus Customer Experience platform, the Shire of 
Coolgardie Community Portal enables residents and ratepayers to submit 
and track service requests online. The Shire is the first local government 
authority in Western Australia to implement the customer service solution.

Altus Customer Experience will empower the Shire to manage the full 
lifecycle of customer service requests to ensure each enquiry is 
responded to in a timely manner. 

Shire of Coolgardie Chief Executive Officer, James Trail said 
he is excited about how the software will transform the 
organisation.

“The Shire of Coolgardie has a strong community 
focus and we are continually working to improve the 
services we deliver to our community. We believe 
that Altus Customer Experience is a step in the 
right direction for improving our overall customer 
experience.”

“I believe the platform will empower Shire staff and 
provide them with the information they need to fulfill 
customer requests at their fingertips,” said Mr Trail. 

The Shire of Coolgardie Community Portal is web-based, 
meaning that staff and customers can access the portal via 
a login at any time if they have an internet connection. 

Using the portal, customers can submit service requests such as 
reporting a fallen tree, submitting a noise complaint, or requesting 
maintenance on damaged footpaths or roads. Once the request has been 
made, the customer will be automatically notified whenever a staff member 
updates the request, including when it has been completed.

From an administrative perspective, the portal will streamline internal 
workflows as service requests are automatically directed to the appropriate 
department and staff member, enabling the Shire to respond to customers 
faster. 

“
I believe the platform will empower 
Shire staff and provide them with the 
information they need to fulfill customer 
requests at their fingertips.

James Trail, CEO at the Shire of Coolgardie
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Altus Payroll
Altus Payroll, powered by Definitiv, is a modern, cloud-based people 
management platform that consolidates payroll and human resources 
needs to enhance employee engagement, inform strategic decisions, 
boost efficiency, and cut down HR-related expenses.

Altus Payroll is a highly intuitive platform designed to be used by companies 
across all industries, and customisable to suit your specific industry needs. 
The platform provides a user-friendly portal, real-time workforce insights, and 
rostering capabilities. 

Altus Payroll is Single Touch Payroll (STP) compliant and has mobile apps for 
timesheet entry, time clocking, leave applications and associated approvals. 
Other features include fully customisable user security, integrated third party 
payments, and integrated superannuation reporting and payment.

Altus Payroll allows users to capture time and attendance, automate 
calculations, and finalise the payroll in a single process, with seamless 
integration to other Altus products, such as the Altus Financial Suite.

Benefits

check-circle Transform how you manage people and payroll with user experience 
focused solutions and end to end visibility over rostering and work 
scheduling

check-circle High-level security protocols that protect your data from  
unauthorised access

check-circle As you open new offices or enter new markets, Altus Payroll will scale 
with you 

check-circle Accessible anywhere, online, and across multiple sites via the mobile app 
(iOS and Android) 

check-circle Customisable functionality and an intuitive platform, Altus Payroll can 
grow and meet the needs of your company now and into the future
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Case Study 
Town of East Fremantle

The Town of East Fremantle is a small, forward-thinking 
local government located in Perth’s southern suburbs. 
As early adaptors of Altus Payroll, the Town of East 
Fremantle entered into a commercial partnership with 
IT Vision with the appointment of a consultant onsite 
for three days a week.

The Town sought a solution to their outdated, paper-
based systems that hindered workplace efficiency and 
systems. Working alongside the Town of East Fremantle, 
IT Vision implemented Altus Payroll to help the client 
deliver their objective of economising workflow and 
increasing productivity. 

Shifting from a paper-based payroll system to one that 
is completely digital can be daunting for any organisation, 
however the Town of East Fremantle saw the environmental 
benefits and time-savings that they could gain from integrating the 
platform. 

“We are certainly mindful of how we extract maximum value and 
productivity out of staff. The best way to do that is to work smarter and 
not harder and to provide staff with the business tools and systems to 
economise workflow and we certainly see the Altus Payroll solution 
delivering on that objective,” said Peter Kocian, Executive Manager 
Corporate and Community Service at the Town of East Fremantle.

“
18 months down the track, I’m very proud to say we 
have delivered a number of improvements which 
have assisted staff in the performance of their 
duties, economised workflow, moved us to a digital 
environment and saved a lot of paper and saved a 
lot of trees. It has lead to an enhancement in our 
customer service response to the community.

Peter Kocian, Executive Manager Corporate and Community Service  
at the Town of East Fremantle
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Altus Bank 
Reconciliation
Altus Bank Reconciliation is IT Vision’s reinvention of the Bank 
Reconciliation process, hosted within the new user friendly Altus 
interface. 

Altus Bank Reconciliation provides mechanisms to automate repetitive 
tasks and ensure that reconciliations are completed quickly and accurately. 
This product leverages the functionality of the Altus Financial Suite, whilst 
integrating with existing SynergySoft General Ledger installations.

Altus Bank Reconciliation allows users to load Bank Statement information 
from their bank or financial institution and submit a balanced bank 
reconciliation summary to a supervisor for approval. In addition, users can 
correct or manually match any remaining bank and general ledger transactions 
using the platform. The platform has the capability to create new receipts 
and expense payments directly within the Altus Bank Reconciliation interface, 
which also automatically suggests reconciliation matches with your  
accounting data.

Benefits

check-circle Intuitive interface. Simple and intuitive interface reduces the need  
for training

check-circle Save time on manual and repetitive processes

check-circle Eliminate the need for paper based evidence and approvals

check-circle Systemised approach to reconciliation which promotes accuracy, 
efficiency, and timeliness 
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Altus Business 
Intelligence 
Altus Business Intelligence transforms data into useful trends and  
easy-to-interpret visualisations that enable enhanced decision making, 
predictive business analysis and proactive risk management. 

Business Intelligence solutions add value to business’s corporate planning 
and management responsibilities. Altus Business Intelligence has the ability 
to read machine data and create measures using multiple parameters and 
mathematical calculations. It also features location intelligence to transform 
information into graphical and cartographic representations.

With a simple, user-friendly dashboard, organisations can monitor the rate of 
change and trends in relation to their business objectives and visualise data 
sets based on time, activities, and locations.

Benefits

check-circle Business Intelligence can help facilitate data interpretation and 
strategic decision making, adding value to business’s corporate 
planning and maintenance responsibilities

check-circle Explore insights and empower users to make faster, 
more informed business decisions

check-circle Enables organisations to understand their 
business operations from new perspectives

check-circle Collect data that accurately measures the 
effectiveness of your business objectives
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Altus Connect
Altus Connect provides efficient and secure interoperability and 
dynamic transport of data between Altus and third party systems. 

Altus Connect is an integration platform that enables streamlining and 
automation of critical data between your existing on-site SynergySoft 
installations and Altus cloud-based systems, minimising costs and disruption to 
your organisation.  

Altus Connect offers customisable data workflow management capabilities and 
can identify and resolve erroneous data errors. As a focal point for integrating 
with other third-party systems, Altus Connect represents a significant 
milestone in the Altus Solution Roadmap. Contact your Account Manager for 
more information on how Altus Connect can help you on your Altus journey. 

Benefits

check-circle Frictionless data interoperability between SynergySoft and Altus

check-circle Enables secure and controlled integration with third party applications

check-circle Removes data related barriers to implementing Altus roadmap

check-circle Highly transparent and accountable management of organisational data
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Altus Content 
Altus Content provides access to corporate information with 
improved responsiveness, increased quality, and high levels of 
customer satisfaction.  

It provides organisations with an efficient mechanism to capture, 
manage, store, preserve and deliver disparate corporate 
information produced in varied systems and communicated via 
different channels.

Altus Content is a proven solution for any organisation, 
including local government, statutory authorities and the 
resources sector. Altus Content aggregates content from 
multiple sources to streamline business processes, using 
Advanced Optical Character Recognition (OCR) to capture all 
content types. This allows organisations to manage the entire 
content lifecycle. 

Altus Content supports automatic capture and classification of 
content and is available through a range of cloud and SaaS.

Benefits

check-circle Increased business efficiency and cost reduction

check-circle Improved responsiveness and accountability

check-circle Timely access to relevant information

check-circle Improved information sharing and 
transparency

check-circle Ensures better service to customers
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Altus Contacts
Altus Contacts is your hub of contact information such as names, 
addresses, telephone numbers, and email addresses. 

Altus Contacts is an extensible solution, built to serve and integrate with all 
other Altus products, providing one convenient location for contacts to be 
securely stored. Storing ‘core’ and ‘extended’ contact data through Altus 
Contacts will optimise business value and enhance user experience.

Altus Contacts will provide a seamless transition for customers using legacy 
IT Vision products, such as SynergySoft (Names and Addresses) and other 
non-Altus products. 

Benefits

check-circle Empower your team with a means to consolidate and maintain the 
quality of your contacts data

check-circle Find the contacts you need instantly with the  
simple, intuitive, user friendly interface

check-circle A ‘one source of truth’ for all your contact 
information
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Altus Contract 
Management
Establish a single hub for all your contracts, ensuring that important 
milestones, actions and obligations are met. 

Staying on top of contracts and agreements can be a time consuming and 
error-prone process. They often involve multiple stakeholders and can run 
over a number years which can lead to difficulty ensuring important dates 
and actions are not overlooked. Altus Contract Management provides a single 
place to capture and manage all of your organisations’ agreements, with 
powerful flexibility built in to tailor the system to your own needs.

Altus Contract Management forms part of a range of integrated procure-to-
pay Altus products which provides the smooth transition of data from one 
process to the next. Processes are highly configurable with fully customisable 
notifications, which can be automated around events, tasks, and expiry dates. 
Flexible checklists ensure contract requirements are being met, with additional 
functionality to highlight if Record of Contract Options have been exercised 
and the potential impact on timeframes.

Other Altus products can be implemented in synergy with Altus Contract 
Management, including:

 Altus Procurement for the generation of new contracts
 SynergySoft Purchasing and Creditors for automated production 

of Contract Payments
 Altus Content for document storage and retrieval

Benefits

check-circle Up-to-date contract information, ensuring correct 
information is available for all parties

check-circle Manage the complete life-cycle of a contract from 
Initiation and Mobilisation through to Completion

check-circle Provides each user with a dashboard displaying 
information such as upcoming deadlines, incomplete 
checklists and scheduled payments
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Altus 
Infringements
Altus Infringements allows Rangers to issue 
various infringement types whilst out in 
the field, with the data captured instantly 
synchronising with the local government’s 
internal database. 

Using the Altus Infringements, Rangers can 
record an infringement, capture supporting 
photographs, and print a notice, simply 
through an iOS or Android device. The 
app enables you to issue infringements 
related to a wide range of matters including 
vehicles, people, and animals.

The Altus Infringement App presents an 
alternative to a manual infringement booklet, 
enhancing administrative and workflow 
efficiencies within your organisation. As the app 
uses your current SynergySoft data, the transition to 
Altus Infringements is swift and seamless.

Benefits

check-circle The thoughtful design and intuitive user experience 
ensures all users have a frictionless experience

check-circle Solution to manual data entry

check-circle Rangers can issue an infringement out in the field 
and the data is instantly synchronised with your 
SynergySoft system
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Case Study 
City of Greater Geraldton 

The City of Greater Geraldton approached IT Vision with a business 
challenge regarding issues that were occurring from their out-of-date mobile 
infringement devices. They wanted to replace their bulky and laborious devices 
with a mobile application built using the Altus platform, as other providers 
in the market weren’t building systems for iOS/Android and still had manual 
processes to their web-based system. 

Using a Rapid Application Development approach, IT Vision developed an iOS/
Android compatible mobile app in the Altus platform to solve the immediate 
core issues in a timely and cost-efficient manner. Active involvement by the 
City of Greater Geraldton in each step of the development process helped to 
efficiently capture the requirements of the product to ensure the solution was 
fit for purpose.

Using the newly developed Altus Infringement Application, and with minimal 
to no training required to use the product, the City of Greater Geraldton 
Rangers are now able to issue an infringement/caution relating to vehicles, 
people, and animals whilst out in the field.

“
Working with IT Vision to build a cloud-based 
application meant the transition from SynergySoft was 
relatively smooth and quick, as they have a thorough 
understanding of both product platforms.

Dennis Duff, Manager ICT Services at the City of Greater Geraldton
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Altus Procurement
Take control of your entire procure-to-pay (P2P) workflow with  
Altus Procurement. 

One of the largest areas of financial efficiency gains for organisations is the 
streamlining of manual or paper-based processes across the procurement 
supply chain workflow. Altus Procurement is a fully electronic eCommerce 
solution that coordinates this process, removing redundant processes while 
offering transparency and flexible governance controls. 

The app allows users to approve purchase orders from any location at 
any time, rate the performance of individual suppliers, monitor supplier 
certifications and qualifications (including expiry notification) and nominate 
suppliers who are on a Panel Contract (e.g. Local Buy Preferred Suppliers). 
Altus Procurement integrates seamlessly with IT Vision legacy products, such 
as SynergySoft.

Benefits

check-circle Significant time and cost savings

check-circle Reduction in misuse and errors 

check-circle Ensure all staff meet purchasing policy requirements with a customisable 
rules engine

check-circle Improved interfacing with suppliers for quotations – including automated 
email generation and ability for suppliers to respond electronically

check-circle Remove the need for hard copy purchase order books
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Altus Risk
Empower your people to dynamically manage risk through informed 
decisions with Altus Risk. 

By addressing the full spectrum of risks, users can benefit from significant 
improvement in identification, mitigation, and management of risk. Altus Risk 
helps organisations to take control of risk mitigation in order to achieve your 
objectives.

Altus Risk is a solution packed with features to address and manage risks 
within an integrated risk portfolio. It has a customisable configuration to meet 
your organisations unique risk context, environment, and maturity.  
The solution’s tracking capabilities, complete with alerts and notifications, 
promote accountability and ownership. 

The platform offers mobile risk capture for real time infield usage - anywhere, 
any time, on any device. This means that users can report incidents on a 
mobile device with the latest in GPS location, mapping, and photo capture. 
Altus Risk provides regulatory and statutory compliance with ISO-31000 and 
ISO-27001.

Benefits

check-circle A professional risk management solution for your organisation with 
industry standard approach and methodologies

check-circle Efficient end-to-end management of the risk management cycle

check-circle Identification, assessment, assignment, prioritisation, rectification, 
monitoring and reporting of risks, incidents and hazards

check-circle Quickly understand what happened, where it occurred,  
who was involved and who is accountable

check-circle Achieve a higher level of efficiency and cost savings
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Altus Tourism
Showcase the beauty of your locality with IT Vision’s Altus 
Tourism app. 

Increase the user engagement and market penetration of your 
tourism marketing with a fully customisable app featuring real-
time content updates, GPS services and route planning, and mobile 
marketing functions. Create flexible and engaging content on a user-
friendly platform that doesn’t require App Store approval for each 
update.

The Altus Tourism App gives you the power to update your own 
content with an easy-to-use Content Management System (CMS), as 
well as a ‘drag-and-drop’ interface. 

The app has been specifically designed for local governments who 
are seeking a solution for keeping their tourism information up-to-
date, easily accessible and consistent in branding and style. There 
will be no need to replace outdated signage or re-print day trip 
guides – this information can be easily updated in the app. 

Promote limitless ‘points of interest’ within your region and appeal 
to all senses with audio, text, image, and video widgets, ideal for 
creating engaging content. Users can receive notifications when they 
are near points of interest and experience a proximity-based tour 
through the iBeacons feature, enabled via Bluetooth. Altus Tourism 
offers a frictionless experience for your users, enabling them to 
submerse themselves into the charms of your locality.

Benefits

check-circle No limit to how many attractions and points of interest  
can be featured

check-circle Users can download maps, trails and attractions 
and save them direct to their smart phone,  
all offline

check-circle Easy to use CMS with customisable pages and 
on-boarding screen to be consistent with your 
branding and style guide

check-circle Growing toolkit of flexible feature additions, 
meaning content stays relevant
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Case Study 
Pilbara Regional Council  

Altus Tourism was first conceived in 2018 in conjunction with the Pilbara 
Regional Council (PRC) who were looking for a range of ‘Destination 
Immersion’ technologies to form part of their Interpretation Strategy for the 
historic Old Onslow Townsite.

The proof of concept undertaken as a result involved the creation of Altus 
Tourism as a Destination Immersion Mobile Application (DIMA) which 
interacted with iBeacons for close proximity recognition and provided the end-
user with a contextually relevant range of media assets such as images, audio 
and text.

Combined with expenditure on promotion and traditional signage, the 
application was designed to attract additional visitors through trip planning 
awareness and then enhance the visitor’s experience whilst at the historic 
townsite. All within a broader WA Tourism strategy to attract tourists to  
“Stay another day, spend another dollar” through the provision of an 
enhanced, digitally immersive experience.  
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2021
JULY - 
SEPTEMBER

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 H1 H2

Altus Financial Suite
Early Adoption (EA)

General Ledger
Accounts Payable
Accounts Receivable
Project Accoun�ng
Bank Reconcilia�on
Plant Accoun�ng
Asset Accoun�ng
Loans
Trust
Purchasing
Stock
Receip�ng

2021
OCTOBER - 
DECEMBER

2022
JANUARY -
MARCH

2022
APRIL -
JUNE

2022
JULY -
DECEMBER

2023
JANUARY -
JUNE

Altus Payroll
Rostering 
On-boarding

Altus Connec�on Pooling
Altus Business Intelligence

Altus Budge�ng Altus Financial Suite 
General Availability (GA)

Altus Human Resources

Altus Property
Altus Rates
Altus Content 
enhancements

Altus Customer Experience
enhancements
Customer Venue Bookings
Customer Online Forms 
& Payments

Strategic Product Roadmap 
IT Vision’s Strategic Product Roadmap represents our vision of what we intend to deliver in 
the short to medium term. Technology and product demands are constantly evolving, 
o�en at a pace that makes it difficult to an�cipate what requirements will exist in 12 
months’ �me. Therefore �meframes remain subject to change.
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SynergySoft
SynergySoft is IT Vision’s legacy product suite, which can be fully 
integrated with Altus solutions. 

Utilised by over 200 local governments across all States of Australia, it 
encompasses all business areas of an organisation with a single user interface. 
SynergySoft breaks down organisational, cultural, and structural barriers by 
delivering fast, accurate, up-to-date information across the organisation.

SynergySoft has over 50 feature-rich functional domains and powerful 
workflow tools, designed to reduce time spent entering and searching 
for relevant information. Some solutions that SynergySoft offers include 
interactive GIS and mapping tools, extensive ‘Do It Yourself’ forms and 
functions builders, task automation and workflow tools, and modern  
mobility options. 

Benefits

check-circle More productive customer interactions 

check-circle Free up time for frontline workers, allowing them to make more  
informed decisions

check-circle Cost savings as a result of only having one system to maintain and support 

check-circle Fully integrated, feature rich Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) solution
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Modules
Financial  Accounts Payable

 Accounts Receivable
 Asset Accounting
 Asset Management
 Bank Reconciliation
 Budgeting
 Cash Receipting
 Corporate Performance 

Management (CPM)
 Creditors
 Debtors
 Excel Integration

 Ezy Budgeting
 Leases and Contacts
 Loans
 Online Payment Gateways
 Purchasing Requisitions  

& Ordering
 Receipting
 Reserves (Financial)
 Stores
 Trust Accounts
 Works Costing
 Work Orders

Productivity  Customer Services
 Community Bookings
 DIY (Do It Yourself)
 Help Desk
 Infringements
 Maintenance
 On Demand Recordings

 Report Manager
 Risk Management
 Shipping Register
 Tenders, Contracts, Agreements 

& Grants
 Workshop Management
 Plant Register

Records  Agenda Minutes
 Central Records
 Community Info/Bookings
 Community Information

 Names & Addresses
 Outlook Integration
 Records Management
 Report Manager

Personnel  Human Resources
 OH&S
 Online Leave

 Payroll
 Timesheet Entry
 Training Register

Rates & Property  Airport
 Building Applications
 Bushfire Infringements
 Car Registrations
 Cemeteries
 Development Applications
 Dog Registrations
 Electricity Billing

 Electoral Roll
 Health Inspections
 Planning Applications
 Property Rating
 Rate Modelling
 Swimming Pool Inspections
 Water Billing

Technical  ETL (Extract, Transform, Load)
 GIS Interfacing
 Mapping
 SQL Replication

 SynergyMobile
 SynergyOnline
 Terminal Services
 Web Services
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Our Partners
Definitiv
IT Vision has partnered with award-winning company Definitiv to enhance and 
fast-track the Altus Product Suite. Definitiv is a modern cloud-based people 
management platform designed to significantly increase efficiencies in payroll and 
increase engagement between employers and their employees. The Altus Payroll 
solution is delivered in partnership with Definitiv.

“For IT Vision, it’s really exciting to take on the Definitiv solution – it provides a 
modern platform for use in industries both private and within government. It will 
help transform how our clients manage their people and payroll, moving from a 
more traditional method to a mobile, user experience focused solution.”

Nigel Lutton, Chief Executive Officer, IT Vision

“Definitiv’s point of difference in the market is definitely its user experience. While 
payroll and HR are business functions, it is people not corporate entities that use 
software. That is why Definitiv has been built to make the people management 
experience simple and beautiful for both employers and its employees.”

Roy Mellon, Chief Executive, Definitiv
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E-VIS
E-VIS has been delivering IT and specialised web based application solutions since 
the year 2000. In 2004, Hobsons Bay City Council in Victoria engaged E-VIS to 
custom build Greenlight – a product that manages the entire local government 
town planning and building processes through one fully web-enabled system. 

Today, an increasing number of Councils are making the decision to go paperless 
and improve their building and planning workflow processes with the Greenlight 
platform. Since its conception in 2004, E-VIS continues to build features into 
Greenlight, adding further functionality and benefit to their customers.

Greenlight provides online access for Council employees, applicants, residents 
and referral authorities to ensure that all stakeholders are able to lodge and share 
information efficiently and effectively. 

With sophisticated workflow, automated correspondence and document 
management included, this multi-award winning system provides Councils  
with significant cost and resource savings in the processing of planning and  
building permits. 

Similar to IT Vision’s Altus products, Greenlight is a cloud based system with smart 
device (iOS and Android) compatibility. 

“IT Vision is a big player in delivering core systems to councils. We believe the 
Greenlight product complements IT Vision’s current service offering very well.”

Andrew Chau, Managing Director, E-VIS
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Our Partners
Salesforce
IT Vision has formed a strategic partnership with global CRM leader Salesforce to 
offer Local Government a way to connect with their customers in a whole new way. 

With the power of the Salesforce platform, IT Vision has brought to market a 
Customer Experience solution that can be customised to suit any organisation’s 
specific requirements. 

The Altus Customer Experience suite is a solution that enables users to 
manage customer service and relationship management in a modern, digital, 
comprehensive way. Altus Customer Experience is powered by CFSuite – a Local 
Government optimised version of the world’s #1 CRM platform Salesforce.com. 

IT Vision clients will benefit from the power of the Salesforce platform, configured 
to meet the specific needs of local government, while having access to extensive 
experience and support from IT Vision. 
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Outsystems 
Outsystems is the world’s leading low-code platform for rapid application 
development. IT Vision utilises the OutSystems platform to rapidly develop 
enterprise-grade apps for clients looking to solve a problem in a timely manner.

The Altus platform is also built upon the Outsystems low-code platform, providing a 
cloud hosted, mobile, SaaS solution for our customers. 

Outsystems enables simplified API integration for Altus products, high quality UX/
UI by default, high levels of security, as well as imposed developer standards for 
quality assurance. 
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Univerus
Univerus acquires, supports, and invests in companies who sell industry-specific 
software solutions. The Univerus software portfolio spans Asset Management, 
Utility Billing, Parks & Recreation and Construction.

IT Vision and Univerus (who have recently acquired AssetFinda) are working 
together to co-deliver an asset management solution that enables our clients  
to better allocate their budget, improve maintenance processes and reduce 
operating costs.

Ennovative
IT Vision, in partnership with Ennovative, is utilising its Customer First Suite 
(CFSuite) technology to create and power Altus Customer Experience - a suite 
of products designed to bring Local Government customer and community 
interactions into the modern digital engagement era. Ennovative are an Australian 
cloud advisory and technology services company that provide expert Salesforce 
consultancy and cloud strategy. 

Payrix Australia
Payrix, formerly known as IntegraPay, is an Australian business specialising in 
innovative, secure, real-time payment solutions. Payrix is known for providing 
flexible solutions, local service, and forward thinking payment technology.  
IT Vision works with Payrix on integrating easy-to-use payment software into a 
variety of Altus products.  

Our Partners
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Market Creations Agency 
Market Creations Agency are a full-service marketing agency and long time partner 
of IT Vision. Their dynamic team of web, communication, and design specialists, 
work together to deliver memorable creative solutions. Like IT Vision, Market 
Creations Agency are experienced in the local government sector, servicing over 95 
local government authorities across Australia. Market Creations Agency manages 
the CouncilConnect website solution for local governments, which often integrates 
with IT Vision’s SynergyOnline modules. 

Integrated ICT 
Integrated ICT is a Market Creations company and a trusted partner of IT Vision. 
Integrated ICT provide Cloud and server hosting for IT Vision’s internal servers and 
SynergySoft. Like IT Vision, Integrated ICT has a longstanding history and existing 
reputation as a leading Information & Communications Technology service provider 
in Australia, particularly within the Local Government sector.

Microsoft 
IT Vision is a Microsoft Silver development partner, working with the global leader 
to deliver cloud and artificial intelligence solutions to clients.
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facebook-square @itvision.australia 

phone (08) 9315 7000

Connect with us

LINKEDIN IT Vision Australia 

globe www.itvision.com.au

Get in touch
Perth Office  
Level 3, Kirin Centre 
15 Ogilvie Road 
Mount Pleasant, WA 6153

Adelaide Office 
305/356 Seaview Road 
Henley Beach, SA 5022

Melbourne Office 
1204/8 Kavanagh Street 
Southbank, VIC 3006


